Abstract
Introduction, Terminology and Research Approach
The last 10 years have seen a remarkable increase in the number of companies that provide integrated Enterprise Collaboration Systems (ECS) to support employee collaboration [40] . ECS are a means to electronically support different areas of workplace collaboration [31] such as information and content sharing, communication, cooperation and coordination as described in the 8C Model for Enterprise Information Management [39] . The latest types of ECS are "socially-enabled", providing social media functionality such as recommend, like , follow, tag or rate, which are used on content items such as social profiles, microblogs, wiki pages, blog posts, files or tasks. ECS combine various social media features and social content items with classical groupware functionality (e.g. e-mail and group calendar). Consequently, companies introduce ECS with the aim of improving information sharing and employee collaboration. However, studies have shown that companies struggle to actually realize the objectives of ECS introduction projects [40] and that current analytics tools do not provide collaboration professionals with the information required to purposefully manage their platforms and communities [33] . This prevents collaboration professionals from measuring and tracking the adoption progress of their users in a structured way. Consequently, there is a lack of information on how ECS are actually used in the organization.
Social Collaboration Analytics (SCA) is a term used to describe the systematic approach for measuring and displaying collaboration activities in an ECS [32] . A recent literature review [34] identified seven key application areas for SCA: (1) measurement of system usage, (2) analysis of communities, (3) identification of types of users, (4) identification of expertise, (5) identification of usage patterns, (6) analysis of networks and (7) measuring organizational and cultural impacts of ECS on the organization and vice versa.
An online survey [33] among collaboration practitioners showed that -with the exception of the first area "(1) measurement of system usage" -these types of analyses are not yet widely conducted in practice. The authors identify a lack of functionality in the analytics tools as one of the main reasons. At the same time, the study [33] reports on the findings from workshops with a group of practitioners that revealed a strong interest in analyzing participation and activity of users in ECS.
In this paper, we place attention on the third area: (3) identification of types of users in the specific appli-cation domain of ECS. We propose a typology of user types (and their respective characteristics), which assist us with the practical implementation of SCA in order to measure participation in ECS. An analysis of the literature on SCA identified an inconsistent use of the terms "active users" and "inactive users". Some authors define active users as "users with one viewing activity in the past 30 days" [26] , others use the same definition for inactive users [30] . Performing SCA, however, requires precision and clarity on these terms in order to measure and identify them in the content and usage data of an ECS.
This paper seeks to answer the following research questions: 1. Which user types can be identified in ECS and how are they characterized? 2. Which dimensions are suitable to describe ECS usage? 3. What information can be gained from analyzing user types in an ECS?
The main contribution of this paper is the ECS user typology. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the research design of this work. This is followed by a literature review and discussion of user types in online platforms. Based on this discussion, we develop dimensions for ECS use, collaborative actions in ECS and the ECS user typology. We conclude with an exemplary analysis of user types from an existing (integrated) collaboration platform (UniConnect) and a discussion of limitations and future work. Thus, the second contribution of this paper is a successful application of the proposed user typology in a study using data from a large-scale ECS with more than 3500 users.
Research Design
This work is part of a publicly funded longitudinal university-industry collaboration involving 29 earlyadopter ECS user companies. The participants have agreed to provide information on their ECS adoption projects and their actual system data. A group of University researchers moderates the research initiative. The participating practitioners have different educational backgrounds, e.g. in information technology, information and knowledge management, internal communications or business development. Figure 1 shows the research design for the development of the user typology. Over the last three years, the group conducted eight physical workshops covering various aspects of ECS such as implementation and change management, benefits measurement, Social Collaboration Analytics or document management to foster a mutual exchange of ideas and discuss possible solutions to problems. In these workshops, the researchers present their findings, which are discussed and reviewed by the participants. This enables a constant cycle of evaluation [41] .
In the course of the workshops, the researchers identified key issues for SCA and described the status quo of SCA in practice. These established the problem awareness. The findings from this empirical part of the project are continuously complemented by literature reviews; one of them being focused on user types. Based on the literature, we (1) derived a user typology for ECS, (2) identified dimensions for ECS use and (3) classified collaborative actions in ECS. These results were then evaluated and refined in a research workshop.
In the last phase (development and evaluation), we implemented and tested the ECS user typology in the form of SQL statements, which allowed us to analyze the distribution of user types in a live ECS. The interpretation and discussion of results completes the evaluation of the user typology following the DSR approach [37] .
Literature Review: User Types
Two classifications of user types are frequently referenced in the literature: The unified model of MediaUser Typology (MUT) by Brandtzaeg [3] (for online media users) and the proposed user roles by Muller et al. [23] (identified on a file sharing platform).
These two approaches served as the starting point for the development of the typology of users proposed in this paper. A critical analysis of the MUT by Brandtzaeg [3] and the user roles by Muller et al. [23] served as the foundation for a snowball search for literature including forward and backward search.
The MUT defines eight types of users based on four dimensions for media platform usage. Non-users are the users who do not use media services at all. Media use of sporadics is characterized by low frequency and variety of use. Sporadics use a media platform every now and then. According to the MUT, media usage of lurkers is characterized by a medium frequency of use and a low variety of use. Following Brandtzaeg [3] , lurkers only consume content. As there is an extensive discussion on lurkers in the academic literature, section 3.3 discusses lurkers and their characteristics in more detail. Entertainment users or socializers use a media platform for entertainment and connecting with other people. In contrast to this, debaters participate in discussions and instrumental users use a media platform as a tool for a special purpose. Finally, Brandtzaeg [3] defines advanced users as the users who are most active and use the most features of a media platform.
The MUT is displayed in the form of a pyramid, which, in our opinion, might not be the ideal form to group/classify user types. The most active and most skilled types are at the top and the lowest are on the bottom. This would indicate that lurkers are less active than the user types above them, what we believe is not necessarily the case. Another limitation of the MUT is the inconsistent classification of user types. Non-users and sporadic users are mostly described by the frequency of media use whereas entertainment users and instrumental users are characterized by their typical activities. Finally, the variety of use primarily characterizes advanced users. Putting the focus on different dimensions in the typology leads to an inconsistent classification [2] .
The user roles proposed by Muller et al. [23] provided us with a suitable starting point for our own classification. They include the roles: lurkers, contributors and uploaders. Following Muller et al. [23] , lurkers "never deliberately add information to the database, but they do engage in traditionally 'non-public' actions". Consequently, lurkers only consume content. In contrast to this, contributors "do not upload files, but they do create metadata about files through actions such as commenting, sharing to specific other users, adding files to named collections of files, and adding tags to files such as downloading files". Thus, contributors rather create metadata about files. Finally, uploaders "create files in the service through upload operations" and thus create primary content. Muller et al. [23] proposed these roles in the context of a file sharing system. As file sharing systems lack most of the social features that are available in socially-enabled ECS, we saw the need to extend the user roles and their definitions. Especially concerning the uploader role, modern ECS provide more possibilities for creating new content than just uploading files. The user roles suggested by Muller et al. [23] were "self-selected" and there is no indication that they are theoretically or empirically grounded. In order to enrich the user typology we conducted a snowball search in the literature that resulted in 41 papers. We identified three main themes:
(1) dimensions for platform use, (2) collaborative actions and (3) user typologies. These three themes are presented and discussed in the following sections.
Dimensions for ECS use
We address the call to action by Blank and Groselj who argue that "before engaging with the data, the nature of […] use has to be theorized along meaningful dimensions" [2] . In our literature review, we paid special attention to dimensions of platform usage and synthesized the discussed dimensions into a typology suitable for ECS platform use. In the following, we present a summary and discussion of dimensions for ECS use.
The dimension frequency of use is the most considered dimension for platform use in the literature. This dimension describes how often and how long users use a platform. In contrast, the dimension types of use is rarely explicitly addressed [2, 8, 17] . Blank and Groselj [2] criticize the way that most authors merge the dimension types of use into the dimension frequency of use. These dimensions are, in fact, mutually exclusive as users can show a different behavior regarding these two dimensions. As types of use refers to what users do on a platform and frequency of use describes how often a platform is used, we incorporate this clear distinction. [3, 4] Platform preferences Preferred platform [3, 4] The dimension variety of use indirectly results from types of use as this dimension describes the variety of different purposes for platform use [2, 3, 4, 21, 35] . Finally, the dimension "choice of content type" describes the type of content users prefer and the dimension platform preference describes the platform, which is preferred by users [3, 4] . In the context of our own research, the choice of content type refers to the different content types such as blogs, wikis, files or forums. Table 1 shows the dimensions of ECS use that we identified in the literature and that we incorporated in our new typology of user types. The 
Collaborative actions in ECS
As outlined in the previous section, the dimension types of use is essential for distinguishing user types since this dimension describes what users actually do on a platform. Thus, a detailed analysis and classification of user actions in ECS is required. The academic literature suggests few classifications for user actions in ECS. The revised framework for Identification of Requirements for Enterprise Social Software (IRESS) by Schubert and Glitsch [11] makes use of the collaborative usage patterns (CUP) matrix suggested by Richter et al. [28] . Richter et al. [28] propose seven collaborative actions (1) search, (2) edit, (3) rate, (4) label, (5) clarify, (6) share and (7) notify. Delete content Whilst these collaborative actions provide a starting point for classifying actions in ECS, we identify several inconsistencies. Firstly, the collaborative actions do not consider activities for consuming content and networking activities. Considering the constant discussion on lurkers and their implications and value for collaboration systems, consuming activities are an important action type that is missing in the CUP matrix. Secondly, with regard to creating and sharing content, there is a further inconsistency in the collaborative actions. The action notify is defined as "notify others about relevant content, which already exists" [28] whereas the action share is defined as "provide content in order to make it available to others" [28] . When looking at how this terminology is used in Social Software, these labels might be misleading, e.g. "share" might not imply providing (and thus adding new) content but just giving access rights to or simply notifying others about existing content.
Other studies base their analysis on the common create, read, update, delete (CRUD) operations. CRUD describes the common data operations. However, in the context of SCA, additional meaning is required and the distinction between these four operations is not sufficient. Consequently, we propose a new preliminary classification of collaborative action types for ECS (Table 2) .
Considering the nature of content in ECS, the concept of compound Social Business Documents provides a lens on collaborative actions. SBD typically consist of multiple components. In the case of a wiki page, the core element of an SBD is the wiki page with the content itself. Several components can be added to this core element by adding tags, versions or comments [14] . We believe that the characteristics of SBD should also be reflected in the classification of collaborative actions. The action type (1) create refers to user actions, which result in the creation of a new core element of an SBD. Examples are new posts or pages, uploading files or creating status updates (microblogs/tweets). In contrast to this, the collaborative actions modify and discuss do not create or alter the core element but add new components to the SBD instead.
The collaborative action (2) modify refers to modifying existing content. We distinguish between modify (add) and modify (change). Actions in modify (change) alter either the core element of an SBD or one of its components by revising, editing or updating them. In contrast, actions in modify (add) add new components to a SBD by commenting, rating, tagging or liking them.
Similarly, when (3) discussing content by commenting, additional components are added to an SBD by posting comments, responses or marking discussions as solved.
As previously argued, a distinction between creating new and sharing existing content is needed. Consequently, the collaborative action (4) alert describes actions for notifying other users about existing content for example by placing notifications.
The collaborative actions consume and network are closely related. (5) Consume refers to consuming content by reading posts or downloading files. (6) Network actions create relations with other users by following them or adding them to the network by sending contact requests. In integrated ECS, retrieve and network actions are the foundation for the generation of the individual activity stream. The activity stream is generated based on subscriptions to content and relations to users.
A special feature of groupware and ECS is (7) Finally, the (8) delete action refers to deleting existing content.
Concluding, the action types create, consume, and modify (add/change) -like the CRUD operationsfollow the core phases of the information life cycle whereas alert, network, discuss and task management represent key collaboration features in ECS. Thus, our classification of collaborative actions is based on the information life cycle and on the concept of compound SBDs [14] .
We strongly argue that a clear distinction of these collaborative actions is important for achieving precise measuring results. Previous studies investigate user types on the level of download, share, collect, annotate, tag and upload. The real challenge for the actual analysis in the collaboration system is the preceding assignment of events types (stored in the event log) to the terms defined in our typology. For example, the Enterprise Collaboration System "IBM Connections" stores the "adding of a network contact" as a "create event" in its event log. In order to resolve this ambiguity it is necessary to set up a "mapping table" between the terminology used by the collaboration software (in the event log) and the terminology in our typology. In many cases, the combination of the content type (in this example "a network contact") and the atomic action (in this case "create") determines which category the action has to be assigned to.
Developing the ECS user typology
From the literature, 102 definitions for various user types were identified. A closer analysis of the literature revealed that the discussion concerning user types in the academic literature focus particularly on the role and characteristics of lurkers. The level of discussion on other user types is comparably low.
We also observed that most of the proposed user typologies were developed as general online media or ICT typologies, which included user types such as attention attractors (enjoying sharing private life and achievements with others) [20] , netizens (incorporated the Internet in their daily life) [18] , broad frequent users (use a service for more than three purposes) [35] and others. Such user types are not suitable in the context of collaboration systems. Consequently, this reduced the number of useful definitions to 51. The literature review revealed two publications, which contribute user typologies specifically for collaboration systems. The typology by Muller et al. [23] proposes the user types lurkers, contributors and uploaders whereas the typology by Bezzubtseva and Ignatov [1] consists of the user types inactives, idles, critics, debaters and celebrities. The user types by Bezzubtseva and Ignatov [1] contain the same limitations as previously argued for the MUT. While the types inactives and idles focus on frequency of use, critics and debaters focus on types of use. Thus, the proposed user typology by Bezzubtseva and Ignatov [1] is not suitable for our analysis of user types in ECS. We identified a number of user typologies that contained a similar (unfortunate) mixture of usage dimensions [7, 8, 15, 17, 18, 35] .
An in-depth analysis of the remaining 51 user types and their definitions revealed similarities with the user typology proposed by Muller et al. [23] . Considering the limitations of this user typology, we used the proposed typology by Muller et al. [23] to categorize the user types identified in our literature review using a card sorting approach. This categorization resulted in a user typology including the user types lurkers, contributors and creators. Additionally, we identified the three additional user types inactives, non-users and users without an account. Table 3 provides an overview on the final ECS user typology including the definitions and their types of use. We argue that there are multiple perspectives from which users can be analyzed in ECS. Whilst user roles [38] classify users according to how they use a system, the user typology provides insights into the degree of participation. To accommodate the limitations concerning the mixture of dimensions, the definitions of the user types include the ECS usage dimensions types of use, frequency of use and variety of use. Section 5 elaborates on the remaining usage dimensions choice of content type and platform preferences. The following sections present and discuss the definitions of the types of users.
As identified previously, lurkers are frequently discussed in the academic literature. In total, we identified 22 different definitions for a lurker. Due to space limitations, Table 4 ff. only provide an excerpt of the complete list of definitions. Lurker: Members who do not post more than one message in a 6 week period [13] Lurker: Actively consumes media yet does not contribute knowledge [5] Lurkers: Download files but do not deliberately add information [23] Lurker: Community member who has made zero visible contributions to the community [22] Lurker: Consuming rather than interacting While most of the definitions state that lurkers consume resources and do not contribute any information, some authors argue that lurkers might occasionally provide contributions. Several different thresholds for lurkers posting content are mentioned in the literature: not posted recently [25] , members who made no contribution to the community during a three month period [25] , users who post three or fewer messages from the beginning [10] or users who posted messages only once in a long while [12] These definitions and their discussion indicate that while lurkers are mostly consuming, they might occasionally provide contributions [6, 36] . However, the thresholds mentioned in the academic literature are fuzzy (e.g. "recently", "once in a long time") and there is disagreement about the level and frequency of contributions [12, 25] . For our preliminary analysis on user types, we define that a lurker provided less than 10 contributions in the previous 12 months. Section 4 contains further discussion on this threshold level including a proposal to adapt this threshold to the context of analysis. The literature frequently mentions that lurkers are mostly consuming information and engage in 'invisible' actions, however we found no in-depth discussion about the activities that lurkers can potentially engage in. As previously argued, this discussion is necessary, especially since the nature of ECS significantly differs from general media or ICT use. We follow the main definitions from the literature, which argue that lurkers primarily consume content. Since ECS are designed to support joint work, lurkers can also engage in task-related activities. The creation and completion of tasks does not add new intellectual information to a workspace. Additionally, lurkers can build a network in an ECS, which allows them to access, and retrieve relevant information. This results in a low variety of use. Considering the frequency of use, we address another misconception in the literature. Lurkers are typically defined as the least active user type having the lowest frequency of use [3] . We argue that, to the contrary, a lurker might use an ECS more frequently than a contributor or creator. Consequently, we define lurkers as follows:  Definition: A lurker is a user who primarily engages in consuming activities. Usually, lurkers do not contribute information or knowledge to a workspace. However, lurkers can engage in task management and networking activities. Table 5 ). Considering the nature of SBD consisting of a core element and additional components, we strongly argue that we need to distinguish between users who create new content (creators) and users who contribute to existing content (contributors). Table 5 provides an excerpt from the definitions in the literature for contributor. Table 6 provides an excerpt of definitions retrieved from the literature for creators. Publisher: Carries out an action resulting in original content [5] Poster: Post content to the community Considering that ECS use is mostly voluntary, some employees might refrain from ECS use [19] . To accommodate this, we identified three additional types of users: inactives (did not use the platform in the last 12 months), non-users (have an account but have never logged in) and users without an account (do not have an account). The definitions mentioned in the literature are summarized in Table 7 and Table 8 . Inactive: Those who do not use the service or quit the service [20] Inactive: Those who do absolutely nothing [1] [13] Non users: lack access to, or ability or interest in using media [3] Non-users: Not used in past 12 months
[35] Non-users: It is important to emphasize the high share of non-internet users [7] Non-users: Don't use ICT [15] 
Implementation of the User Typology and Analysis of User Types in an ECS
The user typology was implemented as SQL scripts to enable the analysis of live data from the ECS UniConnect. UniConnect is a collaboration platform provided for universities with more than 3500 users based on the ECS IBM Connections. The literature discusses some limitations for analyzing user types in ECS. For example, Muller and Ridings mentioned that in some systems reading activities are not recorded which makes it impossible to measure lurking activities [23, 29] . In the case of UniConnect, we have full access to the transactional data containing the complete event log of UniConnect. This allows a thorough analysis of types of users and their activities in the ECS.
The development of the SQL queries was challenging because in IBM Connections the event log records more than 50 different types of user events. A thorough analysis of the event log revealed that some events are always automatically triggered after a certain other event or they are system tasks. Such events are excluded from the analysis because they do not represent user activity. After a careful analysis of the event log, we grouped (assigned) the events to the collaborative actions. Following this, the SQL statements were developed. In order to address the discussions from the literature, we conducted our analysis of types of users on different levels.
In the first step, we analyzed the distribution of the user types lurkers, contributors and creators on the (1) platform level. Next, we address the dimension (2) choice of content type, by investigating the distribution of types of users for each content type. The literature mentions that users may contribute to specific workspaces but may lurk in other communities. [6, 24, 38] . Thus, we investigated the distribution of these user types on the (3) community level for three different community types: teaching communities, project communities and general information communities.
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Platform level and content type
The analysis of user types on the platform level reveals that 77% of the users are lurkers, 4.73% of the users are contributors and 18% of the users are creators. This is an interesting result as the literature consistently refers to 90% of users being lurkers, 9% contributing to content and 1% creating new content (90-9-1 rule). Considering the nature of ECS, these results are not unexpected. ECS are part of the digital workplace and thus emphasize joint work. Consequently, the percentage of contributors and creators is higher. The number of creators is higher than the number of contributors because collaboration is focused on creating original content. However, it can be observed that similarly to public social media, the majority of users are lurkers.
In order to gain a deeper understanding on this distribution of user types, we conducted another analysis for content types. The share of user types varies depending on the content type. In Wikis, the share of lurkers is the lowest (80%). At the same time, Wikis have a very high share of contributors (11%) and a comparably high share of creators (almost 9%). This shows that Wikis are an interactive content type in ECS. Creators share their knowledge by creating new pages and contributors enhance these pages by adding revisions, comments, tags or recommendations. In contrast to Wikis, the percentage of lurkers in blogs is significantly higher, whilst the number of contributors and creators is significantly lower. This indicates that blogs are a content type that is more often consumed as fewer people create new posts and contribute to them.
The content type files showed the most striking results. Files have by far the highest number of creators at 15%. However, the number of contributors is the lowest (1.37%) among all content types. Additionally, files are the most frequently used content type on the analyzed platform UniConnect. In contrast to wikis, files are created and there are fewer contributions.
Community level
We performed a plausibility check on the data [37] . The figures were manually evaluated by the authors by examining and cross-checking the content in the selected communities. 
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On the community level, we modified the threshold for creations and contributions to 3 as the analysis on the community level is more focused.
The results for the analysis at the community level show that the distribution of user types depends on the type of community. In project communities, the share of lurkers is lower whereas the share of contributors and creators is higher compared to other community types. In project community 1, there is an almost equal share of user types. This community is used for the coordination of our university-industry collaboration project. During physical workshops, participants use the community to share insights and impressions. After the workshops, the project team uses the community to document findings and to discuss topics of interests. We believe that the activity in this community is exceptionally high. This observation can be confirmed by comparing the results with another project community. In project community 2, the share of creators is higher (40%) but the number of contributors is significantly lower (8%). The number of lurkers is also higher than in project community 1. The results for the different community types show, that the share of creators in project communities is substantially higher than in other communities. Consequently, the number of lurkers is lower.
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The analysis of teaching communities also reveals interesting results. Teaching communities are typically used to share teaching material with students. Thus, we expected to see a small share of contributors and a large share of lurkers. However, the results for the two teaching communities reveal distinctly different distributions of user types. Similarly, more than 70% lurkers form the majority in these communities. However, the share of creators is unexpectedly high (around 20%). On UniConnect, students are encouraged to engage with the lecturers by posting questions. Especially in the two teaching communities, students make use of the forum to start discussions on the course content and tasks.
Finally, we analyzed a community used to communicate information to all members of UniConnect. With more than 96%, lurkers are the vast majority in this community. There are only very few contributors (1.97%) and creators (1.40%). This accurately reflects and confirms the purpose of this community. The platform owners use this community to share (broadcast) announcements and share information unidirectional (1:n). Thus, the share of creators is very low and only few users provide information and announcements.
Discussion, Limitations and Outlook
In this paper, we propose a user typology for ECS (RQ 1). We address limitations in existing user typologies (e.g. "self-selected" user types [23] or fuzzy/overlapping dimensions [2] ). This paper contributes to theory by proposing an ECS user typology based on five dimensions of ECS use (RQ 2) that can be used for Social Collaboration Analytics. We argue that the dimensions choice of content type and platform preferences should be addressed separately, as shown above and not be included in fixed definitions. The ECS user typology helps to gain an understanding of user behavior in collaboration. The typology is precise and can be used to phrase database queries that can help both platform owners and community managers to understand usage and collaboration on their platform thus also providing a contribution to practice (RQ 3).
The literature presents inconsistent figures to distinguish creators from contributors. We argue that the thresholds need to be adjusted depending on the context of the investigation. On the platform level, a higher value might be required than on the community level and the purpose for which the ECS is introduced should be considered as well.
The results of the analysis revealed several interesting findings. While the majority of users are indeed lurkers, the number of lurkers on UniConnect is not as high as often mentioned in the literature. Additionally, the analysis shows that contributing behavior of users should be analyzed on different levels. The distribution of user types for specific communities allows the drawing of conclusions on the purpose and health of a community. Communities with a larger number of contributors and creators indicate joint collaboration and thus are most likely project-related communities.
Whilst our typology is technology agnostic, our first application of the user typology was limited to IBM Connections. In future work, we will develop middleware that enables the application of the user typology to multiple heterogeneous collaboration systems. This would also allow investigation of the dimension "platform preference". Most organizations have a portfolio of different applications for collaboration. Thus, the dimension platform preference would help to identify the platforms that users prefer for participation and for consuming information.
